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The DSmurf Ubiquitin-Protein Ligase
Restricts BMP Signaling Spatially and Temporally
during Drosophila Embryogenesis
gradient is evident by the onset of gastrulation in the
nested expression of dorsal transcriptional targets (Jaz-
winska et al., 1999) such as the high-threshold genes
zerknu¨llt (zen) and Race, and the intermediate threshold
gene u-shaped (ush). DPP signals ultimately specify the
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state of neurogenic ectoderm (Ferguson and Anderson,
1992; Wharton et al., 1993).Summary
A complex regulatory network must thus transform a
uniform distribution of dpp mRNA to a gradient of DPPWe identified Drosophila Smurf (DSmurf) as a negative
signaling activity. Some of the proteins responsible forregulator of signaling by the BMP2/4 ortholog DPP
the spatial modulation of DPP signaling act extracellu-during embryonic dorsal-ventral patterning. DSmurf
larly on the ligands, while others act intracellularly onencodes a HECT domain ubiquitin-protein ligase, ho-
the signaling pathway. Short gastrulation (SOG) is a se-mologous to vertebrate Smurf1 and Smurf2, that binds
creted protein with cysteine-rich domains that bindsthe Smad1/5 ortholog MAD and likely promotes its
BMPs and acts as both a short-range inhibitor and long-proteolysis. The essential function of DSmurf is re-
range activator of BMP signaling (Franc¸ois et al., 1994;stricted to its action on the DPP pathway. DSmurf
Holley et al., 1995; Ashe and Levine, 1999; Decotto andhas two distinct, possibly mechanistically separate,
Ferguson, 2001). Two other secreted proteins, Twistedfunctions in controlling DPP signaling. Prior to gastru-
gastrulation and the metalloprotease Tolloid, act to-lation, DSmurf mutations cause a spatial increase in
gether with SOG (Marque´s et al., 1997; Ross et al., 2001)the DPP gradient, as evidenced by ventrolateral
in a patterning cassette to influence the availability andexpansion in expression domains of target genes rep-
distribution of the DPP and/or SCW ligands.resenting all known signaling thresholds. After gastru-
The intracellular DPP signaling pathway consists pri-lation, DSmurf mutations cause a temporal delay in
marily of heteromeric receptors, containing types I anddownregulation of earlier DPP signals, resulting in a
II transmembrane serine-threonine kinase subunits andlethal defect in hindgut organogenesis.
two types of Smad signal transduction protein (Raftery
and Sutherland, 1999). Ligand binding promotes recep-
Introduction tor assembly, leading to an intermolecular phosphoryla-
tion event that activates the type I subunit. In Drosophila,
Secreted signals of the bone morphogenetic protein DPP signals through receptors containing the Thick-
(BMP) family can specify graded positional information veins (TKV) type I subunit. The Saxophone (SAX) type I
during metazoan development, inducing multiple cell receptor provides a separate input that is stimulated in
fates according to signal strength (Hogan, 1996). In Dro- part by the SCW ligand to synergize with TKV signals
sophila, the BMP2/4 ortholog encoded by the decapen- by an unknown mechanism (Neul and Ferguson, 1998;
taplegic (dpp) gene can confer positional information to Nguyen et al., 1998). Once activated, BMP receptors
organize two fields of cells, the embryonic ectoderm phosphorylate the receptor-restricted Smad protein
and the wing imaginal disc, into discrete domains of (R-Smad) encoded in Drosophila by Mothers against
target gene transcription and, ultimately, cellular differ- dpp (Mad) on a conserved set of carboxy-terminal ser-
entiation (Neumann and Cohen, 1997; Podos and Fergu- ines. The phosphorylated MAD protein complexes with
son, 1999). Its patterning activity in the wing disc has the common Smad (co-Smad) subunit encoded by
properties of a canonical morphogen, as DPP produced Medea (Med), and enters the nucleus to directly control
in a restricted domain confers long-range pattern across target gene expression in conjunction with other tran-
the entire disc. scriptional regulators. Recently, an antibody specific to
In the embryonic ectoderm, DPP is the central compo- the activated, phosphorylated form of MAD, P-MAD
nent of a morphogenetic system that subdivides the (Persson et al., 1998; Dorfman and Shilo, 2001), has
dorsal region of the embryo into discrete regions along allowed direct visualization of the strength and spatial
its dorsal-ventral (D-V) axis. Initially under maternal con- localization of DPP signals during development.
trol, dpp is transcribed at uniform intensity within a The DPP signal transduction pathway is also subject
broad region comprising the dorsal 40% of embryonic to several levels of modulation. The daughters against
nuclei. In cooperation with the ubiquitously expressed dpp (dad) gene encodes a member of a third class of
Smad proteins, the inhibitory Smads (I-Smad), whichBMP ligand Screw (SCW; Arora et al., 1994), DPP
lack the consensus phosphorylation site and thus canachieves an activity gradient within this domain to spec-
associate stably with activated receptors and/or Smadsify graded D-V pattern. The readout of the DPP activity
to interfere with signaling (Tsuneizumi et al., 1997; Ha-
yashi et al., 1997). dad expression is induced by DPP3 Correspondence: elfergus@midway.uchicago.edu
signaling in the wing disc to generate a feedback inhibi-4 Present address: Achillion Pharmaceuticals, Inc., New Haven, Con-
tion loop that antagonizes DPP signals in response tonecticut 06511.
5 Present address: EleGene AG, D-82152 Martinsried, Germany. DPP signals; the reported transcription of dad in the
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dorsal embryonic ectoderm suggests the possibility of a genomes, we recovered six extragenic mutations that
suppressed the lethal, partially ventralized embryonicsimilar feedback function during embryonic D-V pattern
formation (Bier et al., 1989; Tsuneizumi et al., 1997). The phenotype caused by the hypomorphic maternal-effect
Medea mutation, Med15 (see Experimental Procedures).brinker (brk) gene encodes a DNA binding transcrip-
tional repressor whose expression is repressed by DPP We present here a molecular and genetic characteriza-
tion of two of these mutations, 11R and 15C, whichsignaling and which functions to oppose the expression
of low- and intermediate-threshold DPP target genes disrupt the previously unrecognized DSmurf locus. Both
mutations act as largely recessive maternal-effect sup-including, in the embryo, dpp itself (Jazwinska et al.,
1999). Therefore, the interplay between positive and pressors that restore viability and wild-type pattern to
Med15 embryonic progeny, either as homozygotes or innegative inputs on target gene expression is an integral
feature that helps shape the DPP signaling gradient and trans-heterozygous combination. Because these muta-
tions act in the same fashion to suppress the partiallydetermine its readout.
An additional level of modulation was suggested by ventralized embryonic phenotype caused by dpp haplo-
insufficiency, they effect a general elevation of DPP sig-the recent identification of the Smurf1 and Smurf2 HECT
domain ubiquitin-protein ligases from humans and Xe- naling activity during embryonic D-V pattern formation.
We mapped the suppressor activities of 11R and 15Cnopus. Ubiquitin-protein ligases, known as E3 proteins,
mediate the third and final step in the process of protein to a 1 Mbp interval on the second chromosome. Fol-
lowing the reported identification of human and Xeno-ubiquitination, which starts with the ATP-dependent ac-
tivation of ubiquitin and culminates in its conjugation pus Smurf1 (Zhu et al., 1999), we identified a Drosophila
gene with strong sequence similarity within the definedto specific substrates (Ciechanover et al., 2000). E3s
typically show highly restricted substrate specificity and genetic interval, at position 54D. The 11R and 15C mu-
tants each contain a defective form of a Hobo elementoften act in regulated fashion to control fundamental
cellular functions and signaling pathways (Ciechanover inserted into a separate site within the coding region of
this gene (Figure 1A). In addition, we have obtainedet al., 2000). Smurf1 was identified in a two-hybrid
screen for proteins that bind the MAD ortholog Smad1, intragenic revertants of the lethal 15C phenotype (see
below) that lack the Hobo insertion (data not shown).and was shown to promote the ubiquitin-mediated pro-
teolysis of the BMP-specific R-Smads, Smad1 and The DSmurf gene therefore corresponds to the locus
we defined genetically, and 11R and 15C representSmad5 (Zhu et al., 1999). Subsequently, Smurf1 and the
highly similar Smurf2 were shown to act upon R-Smads probable loss-of-function DSmurf mutations.
The domain structure of the predicted DSmurf proteinof both the BMP and TGF-/activin pathways, with indi-
vidual specificities for particular R-Smads (Lin et al., is typical for HECT domain ubiquitin-protein ligases, and
closely resembles that of the vertebrate Smurf1 and2000; Zhang et al., 2001). These activities of Smurf1
and Smurf2 appear to be unregulated by the receptor- Smurf2 proteins (Ciechanover et al., 2000; Kavsak et
al., 2000; Zhu et al., 1999). DSmurf contains an amino-mediated phosphorylation of their R-Smad substrates.
However, Smurf1 and Smurf2 have also been shown terminal Ca2/phospholipid binding C2 domain of un-
recently to have a second Smad-directed activity that known function (Rizo and Sudhof, 1998), three protein
depends directly upon receptor-mediated signaling; binding WW domains (Sudol et al., 1995), and a carboxy-
both Smurf1 and Smurf2 can bind the I-Smad, Smad7, terminal catalytic HECT domain with the catalytic cys-
and use it as an adaptor to promote the specific turnover teine that covalently binds to ubiquitin moieties (Huibreg-
of ligand-activated TGF- receptors (Ebisawa et al., tse et al., 1995; Figure 1B). The second and third WW
2001; Kavsak et al., 2000). Despite our knowledge of domains (WW2 and WW3) of DSmurf correspond to WW
Smurf1 and Smurf2 activities, their developmental func- domains within Smurf1 and Smurf2 that have been impli-
tions remain unknown. cated in Smad substrate recognition, binding a short
To further elucidate the regulation of BMP signaling, peptide motif, PPXY (PY), that is present within the linker
we recovered a set of new mutations that elevates the domain of their Smad substrates. Within both the WW2-
activity of the DPP pathway during embryonic D-V pat- WW3 region and the HECT domain, the DSmurf se-
tern formation. Two of these mutations are alleles of quence is 70%–72% identical to the vertebrate Smurf1
the newly defined DSmurf locus, which encodes the and Smurf2 proteins but less than 50% identical to re-
Drosophila ortholog of Smurf1 and Smurf2. We find that lated domains of any other proteins in the sequenced
DSmurf activity is required for full viability, and that its human and Drosophila genomes. Two additional regions
essential function is restricted to its action on the DPP of similarity, which we have designated S1 and S2 (Fig-
signaling pathway. We demonstrate that DSmurf is re- ures 1B and 1C), are unique to the Drosophila and human
quired for both the spatial and temporal control of DPP Smurf proteins and thus might participate in Smad sub-
signals, establishing the importance of the Smurf family strate recognition. We conclude from this analysis that
of ubiquitin-protein ligases in regulating BMP signals DSmurf encodes the only ortholog of vertebrate Smurf1
during development. and Smurf2 in the fully sequenced Drosophila genome
(see Figure 1D for phylogenetic analysis).
Results The activities of Smurf1 and Smurf2 in opposition to
BMP and TGF- signals are mediated in part by direct
binding interactions with their R-Smad substrates. WeMutations in DSmurf, the Drosophila Homolog
of Smurf1 and Smurf2 therefore examined whether DSmurf interacts physically
with the R-Smad encoded by Mad. In a yeast two-hybridTo identify novel negative regulators of BMP signaling
in Drosophila, we conducted a genetic selection for mu- assay, we found that DSmurf binds MAD but not its co-
Smad MED (Figure 1E). Similar to the vertebrate Smurf-tations that result in elevated DPP activity during embry-
onic D-V pattern formation. From 65,000 mutagenized Smad interactions, the interaction between DSmurf and
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Figure 1. Identification and Molecular Characterization of DSmurf
(A) DSmurf genomic structure: boxes, exons; gray, coding; white, UTRs; triangles, insertion sites of nonidentical defective Hobo transposons.
The bar represents 1 kbp; the large intron is 5.8 kbp.
(B) The following domains are as defined in ProSite (Swiss Institute for Bioinformatics): Ca2/phospholipid binding C2 domain (Rizo and
Sudhof, 1998), residues 14–97; protein binding WW domains (Sudol et al., 1995), residues 167–200, 513–546, and 561–594; catalytic HECT
domain (Huibregtse et al., 1995), residues 723–1061. Each of the DSmurf WW domains most closely resembles its counterpart within the
corresponding region of Smurf1 and Smurf2. The regions designated S1 (98–148) and S2 (676–722) are newly defined regions of similarity
between the Smurf proteins. Arrowheads indicate sites of Hobo insertions that disrupt the coding sequence following DSmurf residues 13
(DSmurf11R) and 608 (DSmurf15C). D, Dsmurf; h1, human Smurf1; h2, human Smurf2.
(C) Alignment of the S1 and S2 domains of DSmurf, hSmurf1, and hSmurf2. Identical residues are boxed.
(D) Clustal V phylogenetic tree analysis demonstrating that full-length DSmurf, hSmurf1, and hSmurf2 sequences are more similar to each
other than to other Drosophila (Su[dx] [GenBank accession number AF152865] and DNedd4 [GenBank accession number AJ278468]) or human
(AIP4 [GenBank accession number AF038564], Nedd4 [GenBank accession number XM_046129], and Nedd4-like [GenBank accession number
NM_015277]) HECT domain proteins. Of the thirteen HECT domain proteins in the annotated Drosophila genome, DSmurf, Su(dx), and DNedd4
are the only three with C2 and WW domains. Similar results were obtained if analysis was confined to the WW2-WW3 or HECT domains.
(E) DSmurf interacts with MAD in a yeast two-hybrid assay, but not with MED or a mutated form of MAD lacking the PY motif. Bait: Drosophila
DSmurf fusion (sectors 1–4) or unmodified GAL4 DNA binding domain (sectors 1–4). Prey: fusion with MAD (1, 1), MAD PY (2, 2), or MED
(3, 3), or unmodified GAL4 activation domain (4, 4).
MAD was disrupted by deletion of the PY motif from are viable and fertile as homozygotes and exhibit no
MAD. DSmurf therefore shares substrate binding prop- significant defects in adult structures derived from imag-
erties with its vertebrate homologs, likely reflecting a inal discs. However, mutation of both the maternal and
common function in restricting DPP/BMP signals by pro- zygotic components of DSmurf activity resulted in em-
moting the proteolysis of the BMP-specific R-Smad pro- bryonic lethality. Therefore, DSmurf encodes an essen-
teins. tial gene that is required for normal embryogenesis.
The penetrance of the observed lethality was signifi-
cantly greater for DSmurf15C (99%) than for DSmurf11RThe Essential Activity of DSmurf Is Limited
(26%), even though both alleles result from Hobo inser-to the DPP Signaling Pathway
tions within the DSmurf coding region. The specific phe-To determine the biological function of DSmurf, which
notypes of DSmurf11R are similar to those of DSmurf15Cis expressed uniformly at the blastoderm stage and
(see below), but with lower penetrance and expressivitybroadly but weakly at later stages of embryogenesis
in every aspect that we examined. These differences(data not shown), we examined the phenotypes caused
by the two DSmurf mutations. Both DSmurf mutants suggest either that DSmurf11R retains residual activity or
Developmental Cell
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Figure 2. Characterization of the DSmurf Mutant Phenotype
(A and B) Compared to wild-type (A), this DSmurf15C cuticle (B) has grossly normal dorsal-ventral pattern, a characteristic posterior hole, and
mild head defects. Approximately half of DSmurf15C mutant embryos also displayed a dorsal open phenotype (not shown).
(C) A phenotypically wild-type cuticle resulting from suppression of DSmurf15C by dpp/.
(D) The dpp DSmurf15C double mutant phenotype is identical to that of dpp alone (not shown).
(E and F) Compared to DSmurf15C (B) or sog (E) single mutant embryos, the cuticular phenotype of the sog; DSmurf15C double mutant (F) is
fully dorsalized, with complete elimination of neurogenic ectoderm in favor of dorsal epidermis. Inset, enlargement viewed in phase contrast
highlighting widespread differentiation of dorsal hairs in place of ventral denticles.
that DSmurf15C encodes a truncated protein with anti- yet such functions must be redundant with a second
E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase or otherwise dispensable formorphic properties. Because no deficiencies are avail-
able for this region of the Drosophila genome, we cur- viability. In contrast, DSmurf15C did not suppress the fully
ventralized embryonic phenotype of a dpp null homozy-rently cannot distinguish between these alternatives.
For this and all subsequent analysis, the DSmurf mutant gote (Figure 2D), indicating that loss of DSmurf function
does not elicit ligand-independent signaling. This resultphenotypes were assayed in homozygous DSmurf em-
bryos that were derived from homozygous DSmurf mu- supports previous observations that elevation of the
cytoplasmic pool of MAD in the context of embryonictant mothers.
The cuticles of the DSmurf mutant embryos revealed D-V pattern formation is not sufficient to elicit ligand-
independent signaling (Hudson et al., 1998).no overt defects in D-V pattern, as there was no evident
expansion of dorsal epidermal markers or loss of ven-
trolateral fates (Figure 2B, compared to Figure 2A). Spatial Control: DSmurf Sets the Full Range of DPP
Signaling Thresholds during EmbryonicHowever, most DSmurf15C embryos, and many dead
DSmurf11R embryos, displayed a novel phenotype, a hole D-V Pattern Formation
While mutation of DSmurf does not cause overt alter-in the dorsal posterior region of the cuticle extending
from the position of the spiracles to the posterior pole ations in D-V cuticular pattern, the cuticle presents a
snapshot of embryonic development that does not nec-(Figure 2B). DSmurf15C embryos also had variable head
defects, and half showed a more extensive dorsal-open essarily reflect initial D-V pattern and does not incorpo-
rate the dorsal-most tissue, the amnioserosa. To obtainphenotype.
Despite the high penetrance of the DSmurf15C lethal a direct readout of the DPP activity gradient that is
sensitive to subtle changes in its strength and spatialphenotype, elimination of one copy of the dpp gene
restored these DSmurf mutant embryos to wild-type parameters, we examined wild-type and mutant em-
bryos for changes in the spatial extent of staining withembryonic appearance (Figure 2C) and nearly full em-
bryonic viability (83% of expected, n  821). These em- the P-MAD antibody and changes in the expression do-
mains of direct DPP target genes.bryos ultimately gave rise to adults with normal morphol-
ogy and significant fertility (data not shown). As dpp In wild-type embryos at the onset of gastrulation, a
stripe of P-MAD staining is visible in a dorsal subset ofitself is haplolethal, the viability of this genotype is evi-
dence of mutual suppression between two lethal condi- dpp-expressing cells and in the cells at either pole of
the embryo (Dorfman and Shilo, 2001; Figure 3A). Intions. These results demonstrate that the only essential
function of DSmurf is to restrict DPP signals during em- DSmurf15C mutant embryos, there is a small but statisti-
cally significant increase (28%, P  0.001) in the widthbryogenesis. DSmurf might act upon other substrates,
Spatial and Temporal Modulation of DPP Signals
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Figure 3. Spatial Expansion of DPP Signaling
and Expression of Multiple DPP Target Genes
in DSmurf15C Mutant Embryos
(A and B) PS1 antibody staining of the acti-
vated form of MAD (P-MAD) in wild-type (A)
and DSmurf mutant (B) embryos performed
in parallel under identical conditions. DSmurf
embryos have an increased spatial domain of
P-MAD staining. They also have an increased
level of P-MAD, as evidenced by a decrease
in the time required for the initial visualization
of the antigen during staining.
(C–F) Transcriptional domains of the high-
threshold DPP target genes zen (C and D) and
Race (not shown), and of the intermediate-
threshold target gene ush (E and F), are ex-
panded in the DSmurf15C mutant (D and F)
relative to wild-type embryos (C and E). Em-
bryos in (A–F) were fixed at the onset of gas-
trulation, early stage 6, and are shown in dor-
sal view.
(G and H) Compared to wild-type (G),
DSmurf15C mutant embryos (H) have an in-
creased number of amnioserosa cells as
marked by nuclear Kru¨ppel expression
(Wharton et al., 1993), seen here during germ
band retraction, stage 12.
(I and J) At the lowest DPP signaling thresh-
old, dpp transcription in the presumptive dor-
sal epidermis at early stage 6 in sog;
DSmurf15C embryos shows a variable but sig-
nificant expansion ([J], ventral view) relative
to wild-type (not shown), sog mutant (not
shown), or DSmurf15C ([I], lateral view) mutant
embryos. The sog; DSmurf15C embryo in (J) is
presented in ventral view to reveal the full
extent of the expanded dpp transcriptional
domain.
of the dorsal P-MAD stripe (Figure 3B) as well as a is opposed by the action of the negative regulators SOG
and BRK in the neurogenic ectoderm (Biehs et al., 1996;nonquantitated increase in the intensity of staining. In
wild-type embryos at this stage, the DPP target genes Jazwinska et al., 1999). Although this boundary was
positioned normally in DSmurf mutants, we wished tozen and Race are activated by high levels of DPP signal-
ing in the presumptive amnioserosa (Figure 3C and data determine whether sog activity masked an effect of a
DSmurf mutation on this DPP threshold.not shown; Rushlow et al., 1987; Tatei et al., 1995), while
the intermediate threshold target gene u-shaped (ush) In both DSmurf15C and sog single mutant embryos, dpp
is transcribed approximately within its normal dorsalis activated in a broader domain by lower levels of DPP
activity (Figure 3E; Cubadda et al., 1997). All three tran- domain at the onset of gastrulation (Figure 3I; Biehs et
al., 1996). However, in sog; DSmurf15C double mutantscriptional domains showed significant lateral expan-
embryos, dpp transcription expands significantly, al-sion in DSmurf15C mutant embryos (Figures 3D and 3F
though variably, into the ventrolateral neurogenic ecto-and data not shown); a lesser but significant expansion
derm (Figure 3J, shown in ventral view). Strikingly, theseof zen was also observed in DSmurf11R mutant embryos
double mutant embryos ultimately differentiate a fully(data not shown). Later, DSmurf15C mutant embryos dif-
dorsalized cuticle, in which ventral denticles are re-ferentiate a nearly 2-fold excess of amnioserosa cells
placed by dorsal hairs (Figure 2F, compared with singlecompared to wild-type (DSmurf15C, 336 47, n 5; wild-
mutants in Figures 2B and 2E). These results indicatetype, 176  54, n  3; Figures 3G and 3H). A 2-fold
that DSmurf and sog are genetically redundant, yet func-increase in dpp gene dosage effects a similar expansion
tionally distinct, in limiting the spatial extent of dpp tran-of zen transcription and a comparable increase in amnio-
scription and the consequent specification of dorsal epi-serosa cell number (Wharton et al., 1993; data not
dermis. We conclude from this set of results that DSmurfshown). These observations indicate that disruption of
contributes quantitatively to the establishment of multi-DSmurf gene activity elicits an expansion of multiple
ple DPP signaling thresholds across the entire range ofDPP signaling thresholds in the early embryonic ectoderm
the DPP activity gradient.comparable to the phenotype caused by a doubling of
dpp gene dosage.
At its lowest threshold, DPP signaling, acting to pro- Temporal and Spatial Control: DSmurf Mutation
Elicits a Novel Embryonic Hindgut Defectmote its own transcription, defines the boundary be-
tween the dorsal epidermis and neurogenic ectoderm. A second function of DSmurf in DPP signaling was re-
vealed by the novel posterior cuticular hole of DSmurfThis positive feedback of DPP on its own transcription
Developmental Cell
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Figure 4. Hindgut Defect in DSmurf15C Mutant Embryos
(A and B) The morphology of the hindgut in wild-type (A) and DSmurf (B) embryos, after the completion of germ band retraction at stage 14,
as marked by brachyenteron expression (Kispert et al., 1994; Singer et al., 1996). Embryos are shown in lateral (upper) and dorsal (lower)
views. The dorsal surface of the hindgut in DSmurf mutant embryos loses its integrity during germ band retraction, causing an abnormality
in hindgut morphology and topology. The exposed lumenal surface of the DSmurf hindgut (arrowheads), which is marked by Crumbs (not
shown at this stage, but see below), is contiguous with the lumen of the intact anterior portion of the hindgut. Despite its abnormal topology,
the DPP-dependent regionalization of the hindgut into discrete domains of Wingless and brinker expression along its anterior-posterior axis
(Hoch and Pankratz, 1996) appears normal (not shown).
(C and D) The topology of the hindgut in wild-type (C) and DSmurf (D) embryos, at stage 12 during germ band retraction, as indicated by the
localization of the Crumbs antigen on their apical surfaces (Knust et al., 1993). Embryos are shown in lateral view (upper) and in three dorsal
views of progressively deeper focal planes (lower, panels i–iii). Arrows, approximate positions of the focal planes; arrowheads, dorsal region
of wild-type hindgut (C) and dorsal edges of discontinuous DSmurf mutant hindgut (D), asterisks, budding Malpighian tubules.
mutant embryos (Figure 2B). We observed that the hind- hindgut defect is first visible, we examined the develop-
mental progression of byn transcription in DSmurf mu-gut (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1997), which ex-
presses brachyenteron (byn) throughout development tant embryos. Although the initial hindgut specification
appears normal (Kispert et al., 1994; Figures 5A and 5B),(Kispert et al., 1994), is defective in DSmurf mutants. In
wild-type embryos, by stage 14 the posterior segments by stage 10 the dorsal hindgut cells cease to express
byn in at least some DSmurf15C mutant embryos (Figureshave aligned and fused dorsally over the hindgut (Figure
4A). In contrast, the hindgut in stage 14 DSmurf mutant 5C and 5D). As mutations in byn cause reaper expres-
sion in the hindgut primordium at stage 10 and signifi-embryos is a foreshortened, widened structure that
bulges to the dorsal surface of the embryo where it likely cant apoptosis by stage 14 (Singer et al., 1996), this
local downregulation of byn is likely sufficient to causeinterferes with epidermal closure (Figure 4B). Moreover,
the apical epithelial protein Crumbs (Knust et al., 1993), the ensuing loss of dorsal hindgut integrity.
We propose that temporal deregulation of DPP signal-which marks the lumen of the hindgut, is located on the
exposed hindgut surface (Figures 4C and 4D, stage 12). ing, coupled with an increased level of signaling, directly
causes the hindgut defect. In wild-type embryos, theWe conclude that the dorsal cells of the hindgut have
lost their integrity by this stage, splaying the tube open descendants of the cells that had high levels of P-MAD
staining at stage 6 (Figure 3A) gradually downregulateand exposing its interior surface.
To determine the stage of embryogenesis at which a P-MAD levels during stages 8 and 9 (data not shown).
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By stage 10, P-MAD staining is not readily observable invaginations (Figure 5L). However, we have not yet as-
certained whether elevated DPP signaling in the stomo-in any of these cells, except those that form the amnio-
deum is the direct cause of this defect. In conclusion,serosa (Figures 5E and 5G and data not shown). Con-
our results demonstrate that DSmurf is essential for theversely, in DSmurf embryos, P-MAD staining is main-
temporal downregulation of DPP signals necessary attained at high levels in all of these cells through stage
the onset of gastrulation and that, for at least the hindgut,10 (Figures 5F and 5H), but is downregulated by stage
failure of this downregulation causes specific defects in12 (data not shown). The prolonged presence of P-MAD
organogenesis much later during embryogenesis.in DSmurf mutant embryos reflects a generalized re-
quirement for DSmurf in the downregulation of DPP sig-
Discussionnals in multiple tissues during embryogenesis.
The perdurance of P-MAD correlates with, and is the
DSmurf, a Ubiquitin-Protein Ligase with Conservedlikely cause of, the ectopic expression of DPP target
Functions in Modulating DPP Signalsgenes within the developing hindgut. At the onset of
We have reported the identification and characterizationgastrulation in wild-type embryos, DPP-dependent zen
of DSmurf, a negative modulator of BMP signaling dur-transcription is present in the amnioserosa primordium
ing embryonic D-V pattern formation in Drosophila.in the trunk region of the embryo, but is excluded by an
DSmurf encodes a HECT domain ubiquitin-protein li-unknown mechanism from the dorsal hindgut primor-
gase that likely is the Drosophila ortholog of the Smurf1dium (Figure 3C). zen expression is then rapidly down-
and Smurf2 proteins from humans and Xenopus. Smurf1regulated and completely disappears by stage 8 (Figure
and Smurf2 can catalyze the specific ubiquitination of5I). In contrast, zen expression in DSmurf mutant em-
Smad proteins to oppose signaling by TGF- superfam-bryos persists at stage 8 (Figure 5J), and has been ob-
ily proteins, including BMPs (Lin et al., 2000; Zhang etserved as late as stage 10. Prior to gastrulation, zen
al., 2001; Zhu et al., 1999). Similarly, we have detectedexpression in DSmurf embryos is excluded from the
a specific, PY-dependent binding interaction betweenhindgut primordium (Figure 3D). Strikingly, however, at
DSmurf and MAD in a yeast two-hybrid system. There-stage 8, zen expression extends into the adjacent dorsal
fore, DSmurf likely opposes DPP signals at least in parthindgut territory (Figure 5J). This ectopic zen expression
by tagging MAD for proteolysis in the 26S proteasome.might follow directly from its temporal deregulation, if the
Although the biochemical activities of Smurf familymechanism that normally restricts its expression from the
members have been described, our genetic analysis haspresumptive hindgut is not active past stage 7.
allowed us to draw several conclusions about wild-typeGenetic criteria indicate that defects in DPP signaling
DSmurf function. First, DSmurf is required for normaldirectly cause the hindgut phenotype in DSmurf mutant
embryogenesis, and its essential function is restrictedembryos. First, the hindgut defects are not observed in
to action on the DPP pathway and not derived from itsDSmurf mutant embryos that lack one copy of dpp (Fig-
separate action on other possible substrates. Second,ure 2C). Second, a complete loss of zen function sub-
DSmurf is required for the proper spatial control of DPPstantially suppresses the DSmurf15C phenotype, restor-
signaling prior to gastrulation, as DSmurf mutant em-ing the embryonic hindgut to a tubular morphology and
bryos show evidence of lowered DPP signaling thresh-an interior location (Figure 5M). We note that the hindgut
olds for all target genes examined. Third, DSmurf isof DSmurf15C; zen double mutant embryos often fails to
required for the downregulation of DPP signaling in mul-adopt the normal hook-shaped trajectory, suggesting
tiple tissues after gastrulation. As discussed below, wethat the deregulation of other target genes also contrib-
propose that the pre- and post-gastrulation functionsutes to the DSmurf phenotype. Third, the hindgut defect
of DSmurf arise from distinct activities of the DSmurfwas also suppressed in sog; DSmurf15C double mutant
enzyme on DPP signal transduction components.embryos (Figure 5N). While SOG antagonizes BMP sig-
Despite the intensive study of DPP-dependent devel-
naling in the ventrolateral ectoderm (Biehs et al., 1996;
opmental events, there are multiple reasons why the
see above), a positive activity of SOG is also required at
role of DSmurf eluded prior notice. First, both the mater-
the onset of gastrulation to promote the DPP-dependent nal and zygotic components of DSmurf must be mutated
specification of amnioserosa at the dorsal midline (Ashe to uncover a lethal phenotype. Second, DSmurf mutants
and Levine, 1999; Decotto and Ferguson, 2001). We are relatively dosage insensitive, as DSmurf mutations
propose that the blastoderm-specific DPP signaling in do not exert significant dominant phenotypes even in
the dorsal-most region of sog; DSmurf embryos is re- sensitized backgrounds such as Med15, precluding their
duced to a level that, even in the absence of temporal isolation in most genetic screens. Such dosage insensi-
downregulation of P-MAD, does not elicit the observed tivity might be a general feature of enzymes, as opposed
DSmurf hindgut defect. to stoichiometric components of signaling pathways
The temporal deregulation of DPP signaling in DSmurf such as MAD and MED. Lastly, DSmurf mutations do
mutant embryos may cause additional defects in organ- not cause overt defects in dorsal-ventral patterning.
ogenesis. In the dorsal stomodeum of wild-type stage Possibly, the activity of DSmurf is partially redundant
12 embryos, each of three proneural cells acts as a tip with another ubiquitin-protein ligase. In support of this
cell to cause stereotypical epithelial invaginations that hypothesis, DPP signals are eventually downregulated
ultimately reorganize to give rise to the stomatogastric in DSmurf mutants. Moreover, an analysis of human
nervous system (Forjanic et al., 1997; Figure 5K). In Smad2 turnover has implicated a ubiquitination activity
DSmurf mutant embryos, which have prolonged P-MAD that does not require the Smad2 linker domain and
staining in the dorsal stomodeum (Figures 5E and 5F), therefore is likely independent of the Smurf proteins (Lo
and Massague´, 1999).there is a variability in the number and shape of these
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Figure 5. Temporal Deregulation of DPP Signaling in DSmurf15C Mutant Embryos
(A and B) byn expression in the hindgut anlage/primordium is normal in DSmurf mutant embryos at blastoderm and gastrulation stages, shown
here at stages 6 (A) and 8 (B).
(C and D) byn expression is downregulated from the dorsal cells of the hindgut (arrowheads in insets) in DSmurf embryos (D) after germ band
extension (stage 10), compared with wild-type (C).
(E–H) Prolonged expression of P-MAD staining in DSmurf (F and H) mutant embryos compared to the wild-type (E and G). Lateral view (E and
F) and dorsal view (G and H). In stage 10 wild-type embryos, P-MAD staining has disappeared from the dorsal region of the stomodeum
(asterisk), the procephalon (bracket), the posterior midgut (arrow), and is present in extremely low levels in the dorsal hindgut (arrowheads in
[E] and [F] and arrowheads in dorsal view, [G and H], insets). In contrast, in DSmurf embryos, P-MAD staining is present at high levels in all
these tissues. The stainings of the two genotypes were done in parallel under identical conditions. The large U-shaped band of staining that
is out of the focal plane in both embryos is a high level of P-MAD in the dorsal epidermal cells.
(I and J) zen mRNA is no longer observed in wild-type embryos at stage 8 (I), but in DSmurf embryos at this stage (J), zen transcription persists
and extends into the dorsal hindgut territory defined by byn expression (compare with [B]).
(K and L) Lateral views of the anterior of stage 12 embryos stained with Crumbs antisera showing the epithelial invaginations in the dorsal
stomodeum that comprise the onset of formation of the stomatogastric nervous system. The wild-type embryo (K) has three invaginations
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Spatial Modulation of DPP Signaling Prior signaling. With the exception of the amnioserosal cells,
all of the descendants of cells with high levels of P-MADto Gastrulation
The spatial modulation by DSmurf of graded DPP signal- at the onset of gastrulation downregulate P-MAD stain-
ing by stage 10. In contrast, DSmurf embryos of theing is evident prior to the onset of gastrulation. The
abrogation of DSmurf activity causes a sensitization to same stage retain P-MAD staining in all these cell types,
leading to deleterious consequences in hindgut mor-DPP signals at all positions in the D-V activity gradient,
as indicated by expanded domains of P-MAD staining, phogenesis. We established a causal link between the
prolonged DPP signaling in the dorsal hindgut primor-target gene transcription, and tissue differentiation. Sim-
ilar global expansions of DPP-dependent territories dium, ectopic zen transcription, and the subsequent
breakdown in the epithelial integrity of the hindgut cells.have been observed in embryos with elevated dpp gene
dosage. Since an increase in ligand concentration is We propose that this second function of DSmurf is
likely to result in the phosphorylation of additional cyto- distinct, and possibly mechanistically separable, from
plasmic MAD, we find it likely that this spatial control its ability to target MAD for destruction. Although the
over DPP target gene expression derives from the unreg- incremental spatial expansion of P-MAD staining along
ulated ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis of MAD throughout the dorsal-ventral axis at the blastoderm stage is consis-
the embryo. Similar properties have been established for tent with an overall increase in the amount of MAD pro-
human Smurf1, from demonstrations that BMP receptor tein in DSmurf mutants, the complete lack of temporal
activation does not alter the rate of Smad1 ubiquitination downregulation of P-MAD staining in stage 8–10 DSmurf
and degradation mediated by Smurf1 (Zhu et al., 1999). embryos is more consistent with a specific effect of
Our results suggest that DSmurf provides an impor- DSmurf on P-MAD. Because the level of P-MAD is a
tant mechanism to maintain the available pool of MAD readout of both the amount of MAD protein within a cell
at limiting concentrations, the necessity of which has and the intensity of DPP signaling that the cell receives,
been supported by previous genetic observations. Al- one attractive hypothesis is that DSmurf downregulates
though not normally haploinsufficient, the Mad gene is the level of P-MAD by antagonizing DPP signaling inde-
rendered so when the activities of other components pendently of MAD degradation. One possible mecha-
of the DPP pathway, including dpp, zen, and sog, are nism is suggested by demonstrations that vertebrate
reduced (Raftery et al., 1995; Hudson et al., 1998; De- Smurf1 and Smurf2 can use the I-Smad, Smad7, as an
cotto and Ferguson, 2001). More generally, limiting adaptor to promote the degradation of activated TGF-
amounts of Smad protein might be an essential feature receptors (Ebisawa et al., 2001; Kavsak et al., 2000; Zhu
of all graded TGF- superfamily signaling systems. Cy- et al., 1999). We propose that DSmurf might similarly
toplasmic Smad pools are similarly limiting in Xenopus target activated DPP receptors for degradation, using
embryos, according to quantitative studies of activin MAD or, more likely, the I-Smad protein DAD (Hayashi
signaling. Experimental elevations in Smad2 concentra- et al., 1997; Tsuneizumi et al., 1997) as an adaptor. Such
tion cause proportionate increases in Smad activation, an activity would serve as a feedback mechanism of
as represented by both nuclear Smad2 import and tran- attenuation, whereby receptors are targeted for degra-
scriptional readout (Dyson and Gurdon, 1998; Shimizu dation only upon activation by ligand. Feedback mecha-
and Gurdon, 1999). Therefore, we predict that Smurf nisms are integral to many developmental signaling pro-
enzymes will prove to be essential to maintain Smad cesses (Freeman, 2000); the proposed feedback activity
proteins at limiting concentrations to ensure appropriate of DSmurf on the DPP receptors would be one of the few
responses to all graded BMP and activin/TGF- signals. instances where temporal downregulation of a signaling
The Med15 mutation is a missense lesion in the MH2 system has been shown to be necessary for the proper
domain, within the L3 structural loop that has been impli- differentiation of cells previously exposed to the signal.
cated in the signal-dependent interaction between tri-
mers of MAD and MED (Shi et al., 1997). Because we
Additional Aspects of DSmurf Functionhad previously shown that an experimental elevation of
We have demonstrated involvement of DSmurf in thewild-type Mad levels is sufficient to restore the specifi-
control of multiple aspects of DPP signaling. Furthercation of amnioserosa to embryos derived from Med15
analysis will be required to determine whether DSmurfmothers (Hudson et al., 1998), we hypothesize that
acts bifunctionally to mediate the degradation of MADDSmurf mutations suppress Med15 because the resulting
and of activated DPP receptors. DSmurf might also haveelevation of MAD is sufficient to overcome its reduced
additional activities that have not been uncovered by ouraffinity for the mutant MED protein.
mutants. For example, although homozygous DSmurf
adults have normal cuticular morphology, an examina-Temporal Termination of DPP Signaling
tion of DPP target gene expression might reveal DSmurfafter Gastrulation
function in imaginal disc patterning. By analogy to theOur phenotypic analysis has identified a second require-
ment for DSmurf in the temporal downregulation of DPP vertebrate Smurf proteins, DSmurf also might modulate
(asterisks). DSmurf embryos display a variable defect in the number and morphology of the invaginations; the embryo in (L) has two malformed
invaginations (asterisk).
(M) Lateral view of the posterior of a DSmurf; zen double mutant embryo stained for byn mRNA, showing that a null mutation of zen strongly
suppresses the DSmurf hindgut defect.
(N) Lateral view of a sog; DSmurf double mutant embryo stained for byn mRNA, showing that null sog mutations also suppress the DSmurf
hindgut phenotype despite enhancing the epidermis to a fully dorsalized fate (Figure 2F).
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domain of the 15-mer encoding PPPAY. Fusion constructs or un-the activin/Smad2 signaling pathway, which has been
modified control plasmids were cotransformed in bait-prey pairsimplicated in the control of cell proliferation (Brummel
into the yeast strain PJ69-4A and then assayed for GAL4-dependentet al., 1999). Lastly, DSmurf might promote the ubiquitin-
expression of the LYS2::GAL1-HIS3 (Figure 1E) and GAL2-ADE2
mediated degradation of other substrates, indepen- reporters.
dently of the Smads. More generally, further character-
ization of the relationship between DSmurf and other Genetic Analyses
All phenotypic analysis of DSmurf embryos was performed in amodulators of DPP signaling will yield insights into the
background in which both maternal and zygotic components ofprecise regulation that underlies intercellular signaling
gene activity were mutant. Other mutations are as described in thesystems during normal development.
references and in FlyBase (FlyBase, 1999): dpp  dppH46, null allele;
sog  sogYS06, null allele; zen  zenw36, null allele; 4n(dpp) 
Experimental Procedures Dp(2;2)DTD48, duplication of the dpp locus.
Identification of Two DSmurf Mutations Cuticles, In Situ RNA Hybridization, and Antibody Staining
The hypomorphic maternal-effect Med15 mutation confers a fully of Embryos
penetrant, lethal phenotype characterized by the lack of amnioser- Cuticle preparations, mRNA in situs, and antibody stains of embryos
osa in progeny embryos (Hudson et al., 1998). Med15 heterozygous were performed by standard methods (Hudson et al., 1998; Patel,
males were fed 25 mM EMS for one day and then mated to Med15 1994; Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989). Antibodies were as follows: anti-
heterozygous females for a period of 6 days. The genotypes of the phospho SMAD (P-MAD) polyclonal PS1 from P. ten Dijke (Persson
parents (Med15, st tld e ca/TM3 knk) and (Med15, st knk cu ca/TM3 et al., 1998); anti-Crumbs monoclonal cq4 from E. Knust (Knust et
tld) ensured that only Med15 homozygotes survived in the F1 genera- al., 1993); anti-Kru¨ppel antiserum (Wharton et al., 1993) from C.
tion. F1 Med15 adults were mated in pools of 200–400 flies, and Rushlow. Embryos were staged as described (Campos-Ortega and
suppressor mutations were ultimately recovered and balanced from Hartenstein, 1997). The difference between the spatial extents of
rare F2 survivors. P-MAD staining in stage 6 embryos in wild-type and DSmurf em-
Five independent extragenic maternal-effect suppressor lines bryos was calculated by measuring the width of staining at the
were recovered from the F1 progeny. Two carried the DSmurf muta- anterior-posterior position of the cephalic furrow with an eyepiece
tions, 11R and 15C, which form the basis of this report. One line reticle. Data were analyzed using a two-tailed Student’s t test.
carried two mutations on the second chromosome, 11L and 11R,
which together acted as a dominant suppressor of Med15; they re- Acknowledgments
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